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VIVIEN LEIGH BOB TAYLOR IN "WATERLOO BRIDGE" WITH LUCILE WATSON, VIRGINIA FIELD STARTING MAIM FULTON SUNDAY
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._
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It was announced to day by W F
Consulting Engineer, ItEA,
that the Renal Electrification Ad.
nunistration has reduced the requirements for new line extensions
from 81200 per month per mile to
$8.50 per month per mile
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IlleAlles,
11E,E YEEiing
ill itS ri glilar dinner meeting
at 0 1;1 o'clock Tuesday night at
the- Itainliow Room, with the presi
dent, Hendon O. Wright. presiding
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visitors, J 0 Low'is, superintendent
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Fulton High
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;
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per mile. This nu-ans that electric- di v,•lop more efficient dairy herds Thursday afternoon closing com• now, Jack Edwards.
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that
all
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the
use
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better sires.
Ity will be brought to rural people
Patrol--Hendon Wrght.
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4%• .111111))) both games
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up seven hits, while Schumacher. other Fulton member of Sunday '.4 ore deprived the benefits of clec- be a shortage of good dairy cnvas first two nights that there are no Ross, Duck Mulford, Mrs. Dun Gerschools, provided that these folks tricity because the monthly charg- and that farmers and dairymen baseball games.
ling.
for Owensboro, allowed only 4.
Grounds—Orin Winstead.
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munities desiring a line. If your three-year-old. which is the mature the committee that things would
Kramer,
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MUSIC MOVIE MEETING
to 7. The
to-noon by a scare of
community desire's a line. contact equivalent ed. 652 peuhris if fat in move fast in order to get the pro- James Meacham, Billy Blackstone,
game was a close um. all the v..ay
im mediately the REA office in a year, ttei,a. a day milking. These ject under way. He also told the
Lights—Milton Exum,
Entertainment, consisting princiand the Tigers lost the lead twice.
Hickman or your County Agent. records were ma 1E. under farmer i committee that he wish ..d the Y. M.
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Band—Yewell Harrison.
Elko knocked a home run ii, the pa y ,if music and .
this 88.50 per month conditions and “r, outstanding. The'B. C. would find more projects in
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lmw long
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Jones, V'. I. King.
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invocation by E.
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song;
A
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the WPA. because after inspecting
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Placards, Ticket Ads—Bill BrownF. MeSpedden: WelConle address by
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Agent,
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Fire
State
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Judge R. A. Elkins tonduct• el a
hart. Ernest Lowe, F. A. liornra, M.
recitation by
Education
Monday night. The score was 12 to by Mrs. Wade Moss;
Board
of
instructed
the
The Bureau Mans to mahe this
brief session of circuit court in
L Parker, Carter Olive, Orin WinMiss Hazel Cm It
11.
e,f its organization. what repairs must be made to Carr stead, Hendon Wright. Bill HousMoving picture's of the recent no. Union City Wednesday 141 11511g. the future home
'M.ain- Mullins had a perfect
the
'
open
for
order
to
ill
Institute
ton. Carl Puckett.
Farm Bu- hearing two divorce cases 0. 11)1 However, it hasn't made plans for
right at the plate with 2 doubles tional ceinvention of the
Fall term The board has agreed to
as the conclud• had been continued fm '0,1 the May iminediate moving of the office- inme-au
will
be
shown
hits
out
4
Poole
had
walks.
building
and 4
to tile new 1,1,111 11 The Bureau make repairs and use the
663 LAMBS BRING 84.976
ing member on the night's program, term of court,
of 5 times at bat.
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a
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begin
at
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E
which
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it
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new one at the expense of the
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'sod
5140'
at
ion
for
and
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by Sallie Mae Bentle from Arthur
A total of 663 head. weighing 53,Ile•w'g Green 101 016 011-11 12 2 0.1-'1ock•
available and 00h,.01 district.
270 pounds. brought 84.976.28 at 0The Central Community Club Benito, and one by Lottie Lev frEEni deal while tile sitEE
Fulton
303 023 1)x-_t2 17 2
the
Edwards
told
Henry
later.
William
planS
future
will make its
bion's semi-monthly lamb pool held
Alvie Lee.
Batteries: BeEwling Green—Thom- will prepare and serve the dinner.
activities and anAmong other plans for the build- club of the Scout
Tuesday at the M & 0 pens under
Both divorces were granted
asson, Wright and Cooper; Fulton—
SOD'
ice
crearn
annual
flounced
the
the sponsorship of the Obion Couning. in addition to offices for the
Yeager, Dulaney, Sprute. Gentry BURGLAR AT
Farm Bureau, the organization has per to be held next Wednesday ty Farm Bureau.
GALBRAITH SHOP SHRINERS TRAINS PASS
and Hentges.
night.
There were 151 head choice spring
THROUGH FULTON in mind at present ti make this a
--Yewell Harrison thanked the Iamb offered bringing an average
center for Farm Bureau members
A burglar entered the shop of
FULTON 8-9. PADUCAH 2-16
and that of of atm: good quality, of which
Lake street,
Five special trains of Simmers and their families, and a headquart- club on his own behalf
Paducah and Fulton split Wed- Miss Frances Galbraith,
week-end, passed through Fulton Monday en- ers while they are in Union City, the band for the very fine band there were 287 head, brought an
time
during
the
some.
Paducah,
in
doubleheader
nesday's
stand that has been built on Lake average of 810.00; while medium
dozen dresses, several route to the Shriners' National Conthe Fulton Tigers taking the after- and took a
street. The band stand was made grade, 130. averaged $8.75.
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members of the Bureau A small
No trace of the thief has been one from Cleveland.
Herschel R. Giles, of Harlan, Ky., taming of a lease from
drove Fulton to its afternoon vicwas elected as coach at Fulton High R., for the ground the stand sets per head charge is made non-memtory. He drove in 5 runs with a found,
bers.
School. succeeding Jack Carter, in on, at a price of SI per year.
SARAH HELEN WILLIAMS
homer, two singles and an outfield
M. L. Parker, dance director, told
WILL RECEIVE DEGREE a called meeting of the Board of
Batteries: Fulton--Sample. Read
fly.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Rankin
Education last week. Giles has serv- the club of the dance to be held
In the night game the Indians and Hentges; Paducali—Wright and
Helen
Williams. ed as coach at Black Star High tonight at Woman's Club. Jack and children of Memphis. Tenn.,
Miss Sarah
scored 4 runs in the first inning off Cook.
daughter of Mn, and Mrs. Clyde School, near Harlan, for the past Spratt and his orchestra is beim and Mrs. George T. Rankin of
Night Game
Gentry, 5 in the fourth off Black
R 11 E Williams of Fulton, will receive a five years, and comes to Fulton brought to Fulton direct from the Brookhaven, Miss., spent the weekScore by innings:
and 6 more in the seventh off DeMrs. John Adams
.. 000 020 142— 9 11 6 bachelor of arts degree from the well recommended. He v,-as grad- Hotel Netherland Plaza in Cincin- end with Mr. and
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and other relatives near CrutchputCollege
in
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expenses
in
Center
He
stated
the
nati.
uated
from
Evanston,
Northwestern
It
2
University.
61X-16
500
Paducah
400
Afternoon Game
Batteries: Fulton—Gentry, Black, Illinois. on Saturday. June 15. She and has done post graduate work in ting on this dance and asked for field.
R H E
Score by innings.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Freeman
of all club
Fulton
. 300 002 201-8 11 6 Delaney and Hentges; Paducah— IS one of the six Kentuckians to re- the University of Kentucky for the the fell cooperation
spent Saturday in Paducah, Ky.
(Continued on Page 3)
past four summers.
ceive degrees.
Paducah . . 000 101 000-2 6 2 McGlothin and Cook.
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years
in,
leen described as -an elaborate.
number of popular present war has ample precedent
science of dietetics was then and Telegraph Company over 600,- neck speed?
highest
the
Tile
ahem -and -sprocket, 40-horsepower
the former World War, which they ' In its infancy. and It is said that 000 shareholders. So you see it's
Safety is a funny thing. Dumb
votes. in 1892 he sought electien amistake's.
toptine of the early Wright type."
experimental kitchen not the wealthy alone who are in- aninials take to it naturally. It is
he was suffering nearly lost through early
although
pioneer
gain,
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In ties year, too, he was the first
The most disastreus blunder was
from a mouth ailment which prey.
was the forerunner of nearly every terested in what is taking place on born and bred right into them. Man,
algitary aviator to use radio to rethe Dardanelles expedition of 1915, school of dietetics and !eerie econ- the stock markets.
however, supposed to be on top in
eel to be cancer, and was successful
poet hies observations
which cost more than 213,000 effectThe decline in price was due lar- the intellectual order, dews all the
Kellogg was
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America.
Five years age General Arnold
Shortly after he took office for ive soldiers and sailors, including one of the nation's leading propon- gely to tear rather than to reasoning dumb things dumb thongs do not do.
agam won the Mackay trophy for
those
Safety is 99'; ceemmon sense;
second times the country ex- killed, wounded, missing, and
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ents if sciente7wally regulated diet. and careful unalysis Fear that thee
Ras notable feat of leading a group
panic of 1892. incapacitated through an epidemic lend was generelly considered as the Allies are on thee brink of defeat; accidents are 99': thoughtless hursevere
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perienced
AI 10 bombing planes thine 1A'ash•
and President Cleveland's condition of dysentery.
originator of modern breakfast cer- fear that early peace will hurt Am- ry.
Melon to Fairbanks. Alaska, under
The Dardanelles, also anciently eals.
erican business; fear that a Gerbecame such as to require an operais
He
conditions.
adverse
mast
man victory will injure American
tion Fearing public knowledge that called the Hellespont, is the long
general
in
expert
Harry Mooney of New York City
'known as an
It is stated in the article men- foreign trade.
the President was afflicted with narrow strait which affords the
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airronautwal engineering, in
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connecting
cancer would further depress the
maws tactics and other technical
395,Careful reasoning will reveal that homes, stores and policeman sufeconomic situation, it was decided terranean and the Black seas, and established in 1876 more than
branches as well as being one of
as a whole, is fering from the effects of stench
to have the operation performed then commanded by Turkey, an ally 000 patients and guests have stay American industry,
the moat skillful fliers in the army.
of Germany. The attack was made ed there for an average period of on a solid basis; that normally we bombs thrown by racketeers and
secretly,
A consistent advocate of an en10'; of our pro. gangsters.
As related by Dr. W. W. Keen, by a combined British and French three weeks. All learned that prop. export only about
laved air force, General Arnold
surgeons, this fleet. later joined by British army
attending
one
the
of
mai now have a leading part in diBy PERCY CROSBY
i'It.ty ratter.
was done on the yacht Oneida. own- force's.
-acting the new program which is
It was an effort by the Allies to
by
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ed
Commodore
Benedict,
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expected to give this country the
waters of Long open water traffic from Russia to
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in
while
cruising
ONOCriie 11
most powerful air fleet in the world.
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The ill-fated venture was investiCleveland recovered. served out
subdued by an outside foe was in
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10115, when William the Conqueror his term and lived until 1908, some gated by a commission of the Brit--1
•
led the epochal struggle known to 15 years after the operation, the ish Parliament, which placed the
•
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tindery as the Norman Conquest. 'story of which was not r 'e public blame for the disaster on Premier
William was the illegitimate son until it was told by ea. . -een in Asquith, Lord Kitchener, Admiral
of Robert the Devil, duke of Nor- 1917. A vulcanized rubber substitute John Fisher and Winston Churchill
....,...;_
en- (the present prime minister), whi•
mandy, and Arlette, daughter of a for the removed jawbone
fawner at Falaise. where he was abled Cleveland to keep hes secret. was then first lord of the admiralty
' British prestige was greatly imbeen He was a cousin of Edward
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With IRVIN S. COBB

4 A. M. Meant For All Morning
Fy

IRVIN S. COBB
town. He

GENTLEMAN-AROCT-TOWN strayed far away from
A found
himself in the wheat belt. Ile was city-fed and he knew not
Ilse ways of the ruralists. Also he was with ut funds.
In this emergency he secured a job with a farmer whose crop stood
ND seed of harvesting. At four ?sleek next morning, in accordance with
ancient custom, the preprietor awakened the new hand where he

•

sleet in the spare room. A few minutes later the farmer was startled to
Me his new emplcvee crossing the dooryard with great strides and
oviciently heading ter the open spaces.
"Hey," shouted the farmer, "come cn back and git your breakfast
thefore you go to work."
"Work, hell!" answered the departing one. "I'm gain' to look for a
wince where I NM stay all night."
(Americas Newt Foturen. Intl
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FOOD AND HEALTH
From a modest beginning 57
years ago. a pioneer kitchen for
food study has grown to be one of
the great dietetic laboratories of the
country, at which Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt was recently an interest;ed visitor, according to a press die-1
'patch.
It is at Battle Creek sanitarium
where food is prepared for that
health center's hundreds of patients
and guests, and where special at•
tention is given to the vitamin and
mineral content of every item of
food served.
This all began in 1883. when the
late Ella Eaton Kellogg, wife of the
sanitarium's founder. Dr. John
Harvey Kellegg. decided to ester)
lish an experimental kitchen. Her;
• she worked long hours in her effort,
to provide more appetizing dishes
for about a hundred persons who

R111,00.4.
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watch
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most instance, it was necessary to of coeds All compere or picnickers
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er or faster than his neighbor's.
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rect and
time itself It is a remote neighbor ' on in other dupl. Even railroad had to be 11111-el, and pallets or other put out with water, sand, or dirt. the 11024-311 level, while Industrial
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hood Indeed that does not have a time was somewhat scorned. Very beds had to be. made on the floor , This poem represses our feeling production was 20 pervelit below it
My work le nut limited in lert
chance to set its docks and watches few people kept their Seth MOM Eor years I wondered why 1 can of outdoor cooking which was writ•
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every fifteen minutes by radio. All WWII on iliilroad time, Newly ev- camp out at, easily and sleep on the ten by the State Extension Director
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States farm lurid phoned to so,i
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grow hot,
indicated time to hundreds of pro beds to go around, we had often to
plc end were sworn by more than sleep three a bed, which Just ex- lAnd the coffee gurgles within Pie
pot.
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agreed on thin, same preferred 9:311.
ifar ahead of us that his farm bell
mime thought 10:00 correct. Any • Silo Simpkins Says
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"Can." That's the June slogan or
Illtogssgyo
rect hour was likely ti have bedL
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laot even with such people by get'The girl's fath thrifty housewives.
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iting up much earlier, according to er
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early" is
our clock. This matter of getting up
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shoe technique, which still prevails.
earlier was and remains cne of the
ii very loud "Bedtime" usually fol
fetiches of farm life. I have known
lowed when this hint was not takei
people to pride themselves on eatWhat is Time? Some of our pei
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plc' still feel hurt at suggestions a
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even
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referred to Mr. Wilson's tin i
ing breakfast at four o'clock in
as opposed to God's time.
first days of July. Some people
thought that one had not doneii
ifull day's work unless he started
I before the sun came up.
Bedtime varied considerably, in
Let's drink a toast to the month of June . . . but let it be a glass eI
County Agent S. V. Foy arid
pure wholesome milk. For June time is Dairy time this year. The DairyHome Demonstration Agent Mrs
is worthy of the support of every individual in this section - industry
Catherine Thompson left Sunday
promote "Dairy Month."
help
let's
for Lexington with a delegation of
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Drink A Toast to "June"
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This is No. 18 of a series -Telling the Public About the Doctor"

SWIM!!
at the

Sunny Dip Pool
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Pool Maintained ''.inder Perfectly Sanitary Condition. Finest water for swimming. You'll enjoy
a regular visit.
Lifeguard On Duly All The Time

Admission

15 - 25c

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES
Hours — 7 A. M. to 12 A. M.
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
7 P. M. to 10 P. M.

Don't let garden insects get the
start on you. be on the lookout for
any of the common insects, get to
them in time and use proper material in the proper way then you will
find that their control is not so difficult but if insects are. on your
garden plants and you stay out of
your garden you are likely to have!
plenty of insects.
For detailed information concerning the control of garden insects
call at the county agent's office and
ask for information and bulletins
that I feel will be of some help to
you.
Twelve million tomato plants
have been shipped from Fulton
County to Northern states for commercial use. Eighty-five acres of
tomato plants were grown in the
delta sections on Ernest Johnson,
Wayne Yates and Jesse Johnson
farms.

HOME AGENT NOTES
The last of the six lessons on focx:
for this year for the Fulton County
Homemakers was given in May on
the cooking of outdoor meals by
Mrs. Pearl J. Haak. Specialist from
the University of Kentucky, who
urged that farm families make more
use of the lovely out-of-doors by
serving meals in their yards
Mrs. Hack stressed the import- simple
ance of outdoor meals ben.,,
and nutritive, rejuiring little or no
preparation before. The meal served at the homemakers clubs meeting this month consisted of broiled
ham where each person did their
own cooking, buns, carrots and

Ws

A CINCH

MY BILLS
AREthr WONG
MI SMALLER I

"They thought they had me
an e noI!"
ou see. I work for the electric company, and
the boys were joshin' me about their bills.
When I tell 'ern rate* have gone down, they say.
'Well, then, why don't our bills go down?"
"Now all those fellaa the other night had paid
money.to bowl and some of 'em paid for extra
games. Yet they didn't give it a second thought
I suppose because they could see what they were
gettin'. It would km the same ii they bought an
extra pack of cigarettes or 211 extra tank of gas.
But electric service. that's different. When they
want to do somethin' nice for their wives they go
out and buy some kind of electric appliance to
make the housework lighter. Or they buy an
electric rotor for themselves. They and their folks
get plenty of comfort and pleasure out of those
gadgets. But when the bills come in they sometimes forget how much service they bad for that
money.
"The reason that some bills don't go down is
that a good many families use a lot more ,1.c-

y

ti-icily than they used to. There isn't one of Ihr
boys who doesn't have electric light, a radio.
washing machine and a Meader in hi. home, ma
most of 'em have electric ice-boxes and vaca.
cleaners, too. Yet it doesn't cost Inn much seem
U any, to operate all those things than it used !V
cost for light alone. because rates have bee* Mt
just about in half during the last twelve or libelee
years.
"If we could sell e:actric service by the paned.
or by the quart. people could see what they WM
coffin'. They'd mak.* hole much electric seaviewthey use and how many jobs it does. And theft
appreciate how much less electricity costs new
than it user'. to.
"It gives me a lot of satisfaction to be in a Ede
where I'm helpin' people get more of the gene
things of life. All the other boys at the plant fee
that way, too. We know people depend on tea.
give them better service for leas money, and theirs
lust what we aim to do."
t.
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of all the nations we had
or fought.
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Another change that has affected
United States
turkey production is the shift to who used to say the
to othyear round consumption. Turkeys should disarm as an example
nations?
or
National
the
considered
still
are
An orator doesn't always expres.
Holiday bird and the heas4est deof his hear
mand is at Thanksgiving, but they v.hat is at the bottom
the top of his;
are now being consumed at oth•i• by what he shouts at
'ear.
FRANK L DAUGHERTY
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Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Again
Still Whittling On These Prices!

HE peat majority of beer retailers in Kentucky are reT
spectable and lase,abiding citizens. But there are a few

bodies in keeping the retailing of beer as wholesome as the
beverage itself, an organization pledged to preserve for
the citizens of Kentucky the economic and social benefits
--t
which accrue from the sale of beer.
The Committee is a self-regulatory organization whids
proposes prompt action against law -breaking beer outlets
by seeking from local-law enforcement officials revocation
of ficenses where sufficient evidence of law violation exists

whose places and business conduct are not only a nuisance
to their own communities and to the entire state, but a
discredit to the beer industry as well.
For all too long these undesirables have used the
privileges of their retail beer licenses to cloak illegal practices or anti-social actirities. Their disregard for the law is
opposed to the public welfare and casts an unfavorable it.
unction on an industry which pours into the treasury of this
state well over $1,000,000 in taxes each year, employs approximately 15,000 workers and has an annual pay roll of
approximately $10.000,000.
Now the time for "Clean Up or Close Up!" action has
come!
To this end, the Kentucky Brewers and Beer Distributors
Committee has recently been formed, and will Neck the cooperation of the o‘crv.helming majority of Kentucky's law.
abiding beer retailers, the further to protect them from the
menace of law-violating outlets, It is an organization
which means business, an organization that is determined
to cooperate fully with state and hxal law enforcement

. .__ 21e
Irish Potatoes, new reds, 10 lbs.
ir
Cabbage. fresh green, home grown, 1 lbs.
15e
__
__
lbs.
2
fancy,
really
Green Beans,
___- 150
__
Corn, fresh big ears, i for
15e
Tomatoes, fancy pinks, 2 lbs. __
Sc
__
Carrots, fancy fresh, bunch
10e
Fresh Beets, Green Onions. 3 bunches
xx
Crowder Peas, fresh nice, lb __ __ ____
____ 13e
Onions, Texas While, 2 lbs . _
Potted Meal, 2 for 5r-Vienna Sausage,2 for 15e
For Lunches-Lawb Tongues-Snack-Deviled
Tonguerand Lunch Tongue
59e
Coffee. Wise Pick. you'll like it, 3 lbs. __
__ 13rze
Crackers, (ilenco,42-lb box for __ __
2-13c
Corn Flak, Kellogg's or Post Toasties, 250
Ginger Ale, Soda water, full Os., 3 for

Already the Attorney General of Kentucky
has ruled that it is legally permissible, under the
laws of Kentucky, for Committee members to shut
off the supply of beer from law-violating retail
outlets. The Committee hopes it will not be forced
to invoke this drastic measure, but stands ready to
do so if necessary.
Such a program merits the support of every cleatthinking. civic-minded Kentuckian. "IOU can cooperate by
patronizing only those retail beer outlets which are conducted in accord with the public sentiment in your cons.
munity, and by reporting to the Committee any conditions
which seem to warrant correction.

Deposit on Bottles

3-20c
Old Hutch Cleanser. hasn't scratched yet. 10e
____
for
3
bars,
5c
all
Candy,
and
Gum
__ __ lie
kilo, Royal. any !tariff, 3 for
21e
Pimapple, sliced, fancy 21! size. each __
Sc'
____
can
Label.
Gold
Baking Powder.
lbs. 29r
Break. Bacon. Laclede or Ind.. sliced, 2
10c
,sausage. pure pork, moth' country way, lb
29e
lb
beef,
Lac,
lied
spurti
7'-llone Steaks. fancy
171 2c
Pork Chops, small lean, lb ____ __ __
2c
131
lb
lean,
cuts.
Pork Ikasi, shoulder
10c
__
Gleomargarim Butter. Laclede, lb
____ 29c
Lard. Mayrose or Lath 1s', I-lb carton
and 15c
ze
12'
Mutton. young tender. lb
12'ze
.
__
lb
baking.
for
fine
Hams,
Picnic
lb
Cottage Cheese, ilayrota,

ENTUCKY BREWERS and BEER DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
FRANK E. DAUGHERTY, STATE DIRECTOR

QUALITY' - FOOD - THERE
FOR BETTER PRICES PICKLE GROCERY
WILL HAVE TO BE ANOTHER

PICKLE'S GROCERY
ANYTIME
FREE DELIVERY' ANYWHERE FIRST and LAST STOP-EAST STATE LINE
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Nicholas and Mr. NI-

Mr. Billie Green returned to his
ork Sunday after being utsent a
week due to illness.
Miss Mary Lou Jackson spent
gene Clark.
Sunday night with I
Mrs. Deame Brown returned to
her home in Fulton Saturday after
a few days %soh her seen and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelin
spent Sunday with the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs A E Green.
Sylvia Mae Jackseen spent Friday night and Saturday with her
uncle, Mr. Clots Conner and Mrs

6111i:trig at Mt. Zion in he gUllW and CLISY tc t keel).
tended
•••
the afternoon.
Ail ample supply of fresh wayMr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley and
Mrs. Nora Byrns spent Sunday with tables for the family table. is good
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beeckman and health insuranee.
•••
family. Mrs. Byrns is spending a
few days with her daughter this i The "Filthy facts" are that cont.
mon house Bien may be carriers of
week.
l'hildren's Service will be held at typhoid. dysentery, cholera, tuberMt. Zion Sunday morning at II ei'- culosis. intestinal worms and ninny
,other debilitating diseases. Screens
clea.k.
Muss Frances Byrd spent Sunday are cheap in comparison with a ease
of one of the:se.
with Miss Helen Hancock.
•••

Mr. and Mrs. Hub Lowry and
Marvin and Jeanette. Mi.
children,
and
ened Mrs. Clyde Bruce
Clarence Dimities motored
Mrs.
and
Mot
daughte r of Des Moines, Iowa,
to Union City Sunday morning to
Claude Bruce and children of
the bedside of Mr. Disque's
Greenwood, Miss., Mr. Pat Darrow attend
stepfather, Mr
and fraud of St. Louis. mos, art, and Mrs. Lowry's
Fergeraon, who is critically
spending a few days this week with George
ill in the hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Bruce, Mr.
Mrs. Etta Saines spent a few and Mrs. Charles Bruce, Mrs. Claude
"Bruce and children, Mr. and Mrs
1 16
1'
with tit'r ''
-Clyde Bruce and daughter. Mr. Pat
Darrow and friend enjoyed an allIt is time to start a "blitzkrieg"
UNCLE JIM SAYS
day outing at Reelfoot Lake Saton cutworms by scattering poison
Conner
urday
Good pastures are a kind of bait made in the following propor1-Ion Ford Truck. good tiles $150
Mr. Ingue from Fulton dahecrod
Mrpe. Della Strother and Dorothy
"trade mark of sw•cessful farmers." lions: I pound Paris green or soE
M
the
at
$100
tires
goal
Address
Mr.
the Layman
1 1-2 Ton Ford Truck,
Vick spent the week end with
(hum fluosilicate, 25 pounds wheat
•••
Church Sunday.
. each 5125 :cod Mrs. Everett Forester
2 1-Horse Hay P
Soil that is %lath farming la bran or etetteenseed nteal, 3 galleens
of
Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Mr. Charles Thompson of Detroit
$100
1 Motor Hay Press
worth saving—use lime, phosphate water. About 15 pounds
t $40 Mich., returned home Saturday uf- near Croley spent Saturday with legumes, and crop rotation to con- weight) will cover an acre.
.
G.fo
1 Oliver Disc Harrow,
all
sN ter a week's visit with friends and Mr. and Mrs. A. E Green. They
•••
trol erosion and maintain produc1 Oliver Walking Plovv, good
Inc tored to Fultun in the afternoon
i.latives here.
tivity.
Guaranteed Radio Repair
Fertilizers are required for the
I John Deere Hoe Cultivator. hillers
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
•••
A large crowd attended the Mrs. Jim Williamson were: Mr and
most economical cotton productio,
SEKViti:
150
and 2 sets of shovels
Children's Day service, also preach- Mrs. Less 11111 and children of MayIn the garden at es now time to: anywhere. in the State. Public;c
1$15i
] Oliver Riding Plow
c„o,
E
t„
M
beans,
the
aas.
at
lima
ling servcies conducted
field, and Mr and Mrs. Alvin Mars. Set tomatip plants, plant
1 Oliver Disc Cultivator
pumpkins, •rectinussee," gives recominee
6 church Sundsy.
"
Mrs. Eugenia 11111 returned to her cucumbers, cantalimpes,
Cotton,
Pea.
I Black Batt k Corn &
tounoriticiAN
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Fortner and home in Clinton Friday
after a watermelons, squash, okra. and for different preeducing ale
ies may la. secured from
245 family, Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moore weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. Jess sweet corn.
& Bean Fertilizer
tl'ESTERN AUTO
gents or liy writing the 1'
•••
I John Deere 52 Plow, 12-inch $90 and Winnie Veatch enjoyed an out- Cashews
Knox
Associate Store
mg at Reelfoot Lake Sunday.
In planning the year's food sup- cultural Extension Sc
Miss Beauteen Guill spent Sun] McCormick-Deering Mower $25
Marie ply, etc n•t forget the swisq ludzdo.
and
and
Nally
Mr.
of
Gladys,
%%Ali
guests
The
Sunday
day
85
St. Phone 112 Fulton
lake
each
Plows,
choice,
3 Riding
It is rich in food value, particulzirly
he Bruce were Mr. and Moore.
$50 Mrs "
1 Bay Horse, smooth mouth
The
to
News
Subscribe
Mrs. G. T hiatt kin and Mrs. Etta vitamins and minerals and is ezisy
Mrs. Jim Inman, Mr. and Mrs.
$75 James !Tinian and daughter, Mr.
1 Bay Horse, 8 years old
Satnes spent Friday night with Mr.
$50 and Mrs. If. C. Hooker, Mr. and and Mrs. Walter Niciailas.
1 Bay Horse, 10 years old .
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER
Mrs. Charlie Stone is al sent from
1 McCormick-Deering. Disc liar- Sirs. Hoyt Bruce.
Mrs. Etta Wade spent Saturday work this %seek due to a inalaila
52-1.50
row, good
night with Sir. and Mrs. Walter I attack. Fret•r it 4 well hnr a see, els'
1 John Deere Disc Cultivator $25
Nicholas.
recovery.
Several front here attended the
Sirs. G. 'f'. 11:In':ins. fre m 13r, ckSunday of Mr. Clyde. Hopen. Sle,s . Sir Ile rschol
. I NI. wpm:.
kins' seen, which was conducted at ien,e and
the Si. E. Church of Clint, n. The ,Sirs. 11 N Sc ct. Mr. and Nil
hoy was instantly killed in an :ie. I ter Niche 'lees. Mrs. Della Str. ::.••
cident Saturday afternoon. Friends vesilt it Mr. and Mrs. Bob StroV:er
John Deere Dealer
extend their sympathy to the be- Fticlay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vance are mooI.,ur ;II St. Phone Ico Fulton, Ky. .•Vt•d.
' Mg to the farm of Mr. and Mrs
Jim Veatch.
Mr. and Sirs. Luther Roberts of
:Memphis were. the week-end guests
of Mrs. Locket. Fletcher.
Sir and Mrs. Lewis Holly of Fulton re ere the. Monday after'-on
Third and Carr St.
guests of Sir. and Sirs. Monroe
Holly.
Mr. Robert Nugent returned to
,Sis duties in the Navy in Norfolk.
Va. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Noles. spent
'the week-end with the former's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Niles.
Messrs. Cleo Murphy. J. W. !cedes.
""ii I Willis Attebery. airs Bernie Stal4alliirWMIMN/MINM/
ling and chillren took dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell Lu,ten.
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
—EAT AT—
Miss Imogene Clark spent the
Pepsi-0)1y Bottling Cr). Fulton, Ky,
day Sunday with Mary Lou Jae

USED EOUIPMENf

es VP.

When a robber cent real her restaurant and panted a revolver ut
leer, Mrs Ilelen Duakshas of New
weighs 250 pounds,
It, who
knocked him down and sat on him
until police arrived.
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HERSCHEL BARD

WILLIAMS 9ARDWARE itteral
COMPANY

a

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

50 Million Robins Can't Be Wrong

IT'S SPRING!
Motor Tune-Up Time
T:st:e to prepare for new
It's
. to travel to new places . . . to
!sings
:xplore new roads ...to take the overcoat
.ff your car. You'll get more pleasure out
e
f the most enjoyable motoring days of ti .
year if you let us put your car in top-net
-nape. Take advantage of this special mute:es
tune-up . . .

16 Point Spring
Inspection
1—Lubricate chassis
2—Test battery
3—Cliteck transmissien and differential
4--Water battery
5—Air tires
6—Clean windows
7—Grease front whet
E—Spray springs
9—Adjust i
:

BEELERTON NEWS
-•--Mr. and Sir* 11.,y
Sunday .
family had as the.
, J. Sn He :se.:
Mr. and Mr.
family.
Pharis 11.c:
Sir and Sir,
Sir
Seine',,y
the
Phar:s zd.d Sir an.,
Sirs.
.11. 70
Sirs Wi/fe.rd Je then if
and Mrs. Will Winne it7:11 Mr. and
Sirs. Lloyd White and daughter e
Clinton. and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Walker.
'-hr. and Mrs. J. H. Corn and Mr.
I Ransom Conn of 1.7mon City spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walker
Ce ,nn.
Mr. and Mrs. 117. B We atl.erspoon
.isei Mr and Sirs. Willard We otherspeaen spent Sunday afternoon with
St:. and Mrs. Lowell Weatherspoon
t Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Milner and
'daughter. Mary Virginia. and Mrs.
Mollie Hodges spent Sunday with
,Mr. and Mrs. C. C Hancock and
Sir. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks aild
Jean, Mr and Mrs !McAlister anei
Curtis, and Mr. and Mrs Jim Mar
:ehison and family attended the eel,
bration al the Gillzertsville Dam •
-Sunday.
Mr. and Sirs S J Waiktr had a,
Mr
A
,
W
if S.
r SII!

Ford Owners
MEW

for $21.95

A COMPLETE RE-RING JOB
1'11'1.11)1\G P RTS. OIL and L

Nothing Else To Buy
p and

311'

Free Inspection
This Offer Good Limited Time Only
•••

Brady Bros.
GARAGE

zoci Mrs l'1,1
k.
seeck-end with Sir ar.di
spent t!
Mrs. B. C Walker and family
Jeirs. C'eenn spent last t%ee It with
his grandparents, Mr. and Sirs J
II Conn of near Union City
Sir and Mrs. Dcntis McDaniel
:and son spent Sunday with Mr. and
I Mrs Cea.1 Binford and son and at-

AUTO SALES, Inc.
FORD
Phone 12

WI
of
?al

MIN

HERE'S THE STORY

Fol,VIS New steel Section Piston Rings Will Put New Life,
Power Rack in lour Car and Ruston' Economy,

1.41

..

Save $10.00 to $15.00
10,000 Mile Guarantee

,

Phone
79

I'

Attention!

*OEN
MINI

LL\TOLN ZEPHYR
Fulton. Kentucky

•

• -rt't'•

-"*".0414sfuffRorlOgrr.1
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•SPARKS OF WISDOM
ki.,tior, lir NIr.
riser eonfider,,,,- is as evil as on.
-.1i a!ri 7.1i - .1 l' 01-1 -. fit
ill's arid family.
Mr. and Mrs. Deur), %%talker and "Sirs Goelel, Ii''.'. I.: wal cli,•,,,StoidAy Vi,ilot - oi Nli a' , I 1.1is
Mi., I' iii t
1 ,ni i-sci 111.de an
,
hut:
set:and Mrs. children. Jilini'm Tiiiiiiiiri ii11,1 tat- took dinner Sunday s' ii r.:.
Walk'. Wright
Enrers,,,,
,'Malcolm Boni. :Old darig:th r. Mr Verne, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mn.. Enos ()draw
from
A miser grow., rich by seeming
Mrs Tots, Bowler cw't s. rs v., II 1 - I
,,
M.
Elld Mrs. Irvin Eke-)- from Bard. Mis James Fortner in Fulton.
%Valli:an F. Creed. oldest resident prior an extravagant man grows
V. 1:I. is ! :. „
Pail' arid Eva L'al 11,
well. and Mr. and Mrs S M MutH Nies Patricia June 1..aWS(ill is
t1 for
,
.7....a. wa .1 11111 ',11 I . al,litl
of this vielnitY. Passed away last poor by seeming rich.--Stienstone.
visiting ri,latises and friends and to the lake Sunday.
phy from Crutchfield.
Behaviour is a norri,r iii which
1 1..5.1, 1..,, 1.‘, i.,., .., ,,, AI, 'rut.sday at 9 p. m. after it shntl.
. ,..!
Mr. and Mrs. J A. Riggiirt, Gar '''vai.ir.all..'
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Gild, i•t and is attending vaeatitin Illble School
illness. Ile spent the earlier part "f everyone shows his image.---Goethe.
melt and Nan, spent Sunday will, i.,,t, „,..I,, , . ,, ,.;... „ i,. ,...,,,..„
afklr. and Mrs. Wadi' Scott and In 11Yertlturg. Term.
rife near Hickman, Ky., Coining
The stomach is a alive that must
..r
11,,Sulte Wt'1,1), who has been in Mr. and Mrs Charlie Mr•Wiler ,r
l'ar r • r 1, .iti Mill' daughter, Mignon, spent the day
li. r .
51
. 1.,H,„..: „.i., i ,. ,,... „1„.,.. to this communitY about fifty years accept everything that is given to
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Biggins and r„)
Wtth Mr, awl Mrs. Charlie Bell the Navy fttur years is at home in
is
by
Ile
survived
one
ago
,,..
son,
1.,„
„. Ti.,,,,,, from Honolulu for daughter spent Sunday s-th Mr. at,,,I ,,,, „ I..„ it is , ,,,!,,
Ed. it. but %had) avenges wrongs as
Connell near Martin. Tenn.. Sun. Di.,,,i,,
twm.0....„.,...0. „0..,,0 11.‘ ‘. .. ;oaf three daughtera. Mrs. I,ula Dal- sl yl y
doe
slaste.--Emile
ahnut Isso months. fie visited his and Mrs. Jim Travis.
day
Haythin'
souves:'rse,
las of Dyersburg, Mrs. Luther
Mrs Bessie Penternit is in Weak- ,,,,,,.rd,i.:
an, ami y
I
'ii.
Burial
y.
is some bet- wi,d„,
‘' Mr. Dayden 1). iii
mr. j,„ Ad ,,,,,, i, 1,;,, I,, i,,,,,,,. fa , arid Miss Bessie Cr..'.
ley County Hospital. She had an
Men are seldom underrated; the
lii;,t. this writing
operation last Friday and 13 get- fu :0 '.'.1, mpir- a:.!I aide t, hi' g. t ,.t. •, -. at Bock Springs Cemetery.
mercury in a man finds its true
Mr and Mrs. Walter Tuck were
IiilltIthet of Clinton visi ring along just fine. Dr. Bell of t mi.: it lo.'il . !. t I III. ! !
;''',Ilio
(
I 1. I. I
I.t. It
level in the eyes of the world just
ter- Sunday gmats of Mr. and Mrs
mat Mr arid Mrs A. E. Gwynn last as certainly as it does in the glass
1 Dukedom is her doctor. We are ut,(1,-1.. II. „„...:, ,.,,, :,.! ,,,,,,"
Vester Tuck near Fulton.
H,,,.. .i. i, (-;!,‘ ,,, ,.
1 ,,, ,,,. t.k1.1.k.
hoping for her speedy recovery.
i of the thermometer.- -H W. Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs L. C. Byars and
s.d.,,,,
.,,
....._
Ethridge Mayo who has had flu , r,,4u1;,r ,,, ;,,,,,,,,, . ,,
Mr awl Mr.; Paul Moore attend- ,
, a Johnson id Murdaughters, Ruth and Hilda Gray,
again.
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Expert Shoe Repairing tr
1Done the Factory Way*

THOS. Li:SHAME

Tractor

and Here's Your Opportunity To Save!

•

PALMERSVILLE NEWS

Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS

Brother J A Wtlkimton filled I.
appointment at the Mrssionao
Church Sunday.
1.4ccurate
Mr. Almus Ferrell and fami!y
WORKMANSHIP
Mr and Mrs. Herber; Harris spe.t:
At Low Coat
.•.:lay with Mrs. Marsh Perry.
.,. Wattiliem Cienita ii TUN Pisces
Ft-ther Marsh Perry was away for
ReAccurately
of All Rinds
app..intment in Lawrence County.
?aired at Low Cost by-.
Elder Burton L. Nay of Cedar
ANDREWS
Falls. Iowa. preached a good sunJEWELRY COMPANY
nun at the Primitive Baptist chur.
'
Tuesday night.
Clarence Baker ..'
alat Jaillt•s. whit is i.•
spent III,
Pducah,
a
home.
Mrs Turn' Mayo had the f
goisorann fr,vin harmful bacteria In
11
in tots,' •'
,
rt Ion rn•r he the cause. C,one
ing guests Sunday: Mr. an :
Earl:
rn.1 !!f
Tim Moore Mayo of Paris, Mr.
DEIR't°Rs
See 1,.•• you
t
tiarIc Table.
Mrs Frank Bandy. Mr and NI
feel in• couple id shirr:
Ma'.: and Ida Loll. Mr. a
JOSEPH W. BENNETT. Druggist Irvin

GARLIC Helps Fight
Intestinal Poisoning!
r.nr

A SPECIAL FOR THE LADIES
FREE! LADIES HEEL CAPS FREE!
We will put on without charge a pair of Heel Caps with each pair Of
Ladies Shoes we Half-Sole between June 14 and June 2. Regular 25c value.

Our Regular Low Price for Half-Soling

Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing
MEN'S LEATHER HALF-SOLES
MEN'S RUBBER HALF-SOLES
LADIES' HALF-SOLES, remr"ted
LADIES' HEEL CAPS ""hber or Leath( r

• FREE

Insurance is Like
A Spare Tire ...

Just Phone 470
We

be Ica,

probar

;:..,j
'. ,
of needing the spare tire---but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip

and

your
are inaugurating a distinctly new service to serve our patrons. We call for and deliver

is phone us.
shoes; if you are too busy to bring them to our shop, all you have to do

without one, would you?
you
Na matter how carefully
drive. how scrupulously you ob-

ly

A

serve the law -sooner or later insurance may fill a very 1.•
need. Let us show yrrit
pr.•!roli.
it e,-.ts for

ATKINS
yR
ucky

Insurance. .t gcncy
l'tiuinie t,

I 1111011. K.

't OFR WAI.I. OF PROTECTION

75c 85c $1.00
75c 85c $1.00
75c sr u(d issc
10c and 25c

Vi ill

Wdr striVis

prompt and satisfact.lry service at all times.

WILSON'S

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Fourth St. Extension

ulton. hy.

'CI /N

TV NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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I Mrs. lem Roberts of St. Louts,
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e Aker, assistant hostesses.
Shelby Davis, Jr., mid Miss Betty Mo., who hue been quite Ill at the
The opening prayer was led ley Sermon which will be read in Chew
loves ass sieve' a linen
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president, Mrs. John Allred, Kee out the world, on Sundae, June 16 St. Louis, visitunt their aunts, Miss- John Adams, is much impreeved and
Tbe pre-school age group of the
The honoree was then presented sided over the business session Mrs 1940.
a Lavinia and Margery Thorn1/8"11. ii SIWIlllitig this week with her sis•
Rather's Club met Wednesday af- many lovely and useful gifts.
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Hall,
were present. Visitors were Mrs Norris. Miss Adolphus Latta, Miss discussed for a picnic to he held high tower" (Psalms 15.2i
gi.ammtast ju•mn Lam buth cill h.ge,, with the Railway Express Agency.
Read Davis of Jackson, Tenn.. and Mary Anderson, Miss Ruby V. Yar. August 12
Anteing the citations which com- Jackson. ha, returiasi to Fulton for .
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two, Miss Bessie Jones, Mrs. John
The meeting was then adjourn. prise the Lesson•Sermon is the fed
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atiati the minute's of the lust meet- Mary in Ci°ekes, Mrs. Dew it t Mat- by the hostesses to eighteen mem- evil work, and will preserve me Ivan, spent yesterday in Mempler..
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ing were read by the secretary, Mrs. thews. Mrs. Hal Kyser, Mrs. John- bers and one visitor, Mrs Harrison. unto his heavenly kingdom' to Tenn
expert ed Chicago, will personally
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whom be glory for ever and ever.
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Shield is a tremendous improvement
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is the guest of Mrs Woodrow Feel immediate results. It will not only
Raymond Williams.
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Mrs. I. M. Jones. Mrs. Ardent. Mrs. James Warren
Mws Marguerite Butts left Fulton
Miss Betty Norris, wine has been
Miss Kathryn Heimra has entered straining or any position the body
Mrs. Mansfield Martin. presior
Sunday for San Francisco, Calif., Sams, and Miss Lily B. Allen at-re
sitevisiting relatives in Centralia sod Murray College for the summer mar assume no matter the size
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strate without charge.
Six tables were placed for the by Mrs. Hugh Pigue. A report was d
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spent Sunday with Add. 6.111 N. RICHMOND Si., ('hiMrs J. E. Hutchersen and Mrs.
players and, at the end of the made on the recent library drive.
Divisional Hernia or
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relative's in Fulton.
WOODMAN CIRCLE MET
' Merton Williems returned Tuesday
games, Mrs. John Reid was ea aid- when $194.00 was collected.
„,h„ spent his, rupture following surgical opt•retion
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The meeting was turned over
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The Supreme Forest Woodman
Mrs. Walter Votapel who presented spent several days.
THURSDAY NIGHT
rims. Martin highway, and other
Circle. Myrtle grove number 11,
the program. A vocal solo. "EliteMrs. R. C. Pickering spent MonBRIDGE
CLUB
relatives, leas returned to her home
met in regular session Friday
—BEGINNING—
Miss Beesw Junes was hostess to beth's Prayer.' from Tannhauser lay in Memphis
in St. Louis, Mo.
light, June 7, at the South Fulton
Win-.
Kathleen
was
given
by
Miss
Club
Thursday
Night
Bridge
Jim D. Stephenson and James
Ronald Earle Greigan, student in
Osmnasium. with all officers pres- the
her home ten Bates street. Among terse lleeemPanicd bY Mrs. Vny lPel- Meacham spent Sunday in St. Louis. the University of Kentucky. Isex•
ent. Mrs. Jewell McClain presided at
the three tables of players were five Mrs. Martel then gave a report on
E. W. Stephenson and daughter, ington. arrived Saturdey night tee
ewer the meeting.
s 'seems. Mrs. Johnny Cook, Mrs. the 46th annual reinvention of the Alice. spent Wednesday in Paducah.
Plans were made for a benefit
Federation
of
Woman's
Kentucky
Matthews.
Felix Segue Mrs. Dewitt
A. C. Allen attended the ShrinParty to be given at the South FulMrs. Hal Kyser and Mrs. Gus Dy- Clubs, which was held in Louis- lets. National Convention in MemSots school on Friday night. June
ville
May
8-11.
The
report
was
incus.
phis this week.
2t Preceding the party a pot-less
At the conelusien of the games Wresting and entertaining and Mrse hlr. and Mrs. Daws Johnson, who
supper, honoring old members and
club
• have been visiting relatives
Martin stated that the local
here the
their families, will be enjoyed. Bin- Miss Adelphus Latta held high
score. fee the members and was a. compared very favorably with other past week, have returned to their
go and other games will be played
warded a purse as prize. Mrs. Sc- clubs in the state,
home in Detroit. Mich.
ttiring the evening.
In conclusion Miss Winne FranFor a short time we are otter
Eldridge Grymes spent Monday in
Plans were also discussed for a gui was guest high and her prize
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
ing each
Price was presented in a ballet Memphis.
prize, a
JUNE 14-Is
Jesuit meeting of the Hickman. Cay- was perfume. Low score
Dsmus dance. accempamed by Miss MarMiss Ideile Batts of Crofton. Ky.,
ROY ROGERS
Monday
ee and Fulton groves to be held at handkerchief, went to Mrs.
The hostess served a party plate. the Norman Lowe.
spent the week-end se ith her par'Saga of Death Valley'
Tuesday and
the Cayce high school building in
Refreshments were served at the ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Batts
Ch. 4 Zorro's Fighting lemien
August. A basket picnic lunch will
ll'ednesday
program.
!close
of
the
Miss Sarah Pickle went to Murbie enjoyed on the lawn and, in the HUMPHRIES-PEARCE
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Beautiful Machine
Miss Dorothy Ann Pearce, daughray Monday to enter summer school.
Jt'NE 16-17
Irverung session, ritualistic and initer
of
Mrs.
Blanche
Pearce.
of
PaNEWS
Mr.
and
FRED
MacalURRAY
I.
C.
Mrs.
C.
A.
Boyd
returntiatory ceremonies will be observIRENE DUNNE
ed Saturday morning from a visa
up
ed. The following officers will pre- ducah. formerly of Fulton. and
"Inritation to
Charles Lee Humphries, son of C. I C NEWU
with their daughter. Mrs. R. P.
Beautit ul alachineless
side:
,
J. L. Beven, president. Chicago.
Happiness'
-------- Past president. Mrs. Marfia Jane E Humphries. Paducah. were mar•
was in Fulton Tuesday morning.
LATEST WAR NEWS
.Fields, Cayce: president. M7S. Jew- ru•d Saturday evening. June 8. at
up
the Fountain Avenue Methodist , enroute to Jackson,- Miss.
ett McClthn.r ulton: vice president.
TUES. - WED. - THUR.
F. R. Mays. general manager. and
Church.
JUNE 18-19-20
Mrs, Ruth Lomax. Cayce; secretary.
The single ring ceremony was R. 0. Fischer, assistant genera:
Double Feature
Mn. Naomi Vick. Cayce: treasurer.
TO ALL tor
read by the Rev. E. F. McDaniel. manager. Chicago. were in Fultor.
Mrs. Ruby Sloan, Cayce: 1st audi3 Cheers for the Irish
Miss Margaret Nell Gore of Ful- Monday.
tor. Mrs. Fannie Logan. Hickman:
Beauty Shop
T. M Pittman. division engineer.
attended the bride as maid of
kid auditor. Mrs. Louise Linder, ton
"Ma He's Making
FRIDAY
SAT-1111)AV
Phone 69?
honor and Thomas Earl Clark was Water Valley, was here Wednesday
Cayce. 3rd. Mrs. Lois May. HickJUNE 1113
A. W. Ellington. trainmaster
best man.
Eyes At Me"
an; attendant. Mrs. Essic Winters.
sissetastieustere
The bride is a graduate of Fulton Jackson. was in Fulton Monday.
Fulton: assistant attendant, Mrs.
. s acv alma re
P. H. Ryan. traveling engineer_
High School and is a talented danI mars,
ISteila Jones. Fulton: chaplain. Mrs.
She was formerly a member of Paducah. was in Fulten Tuesday.
Vara Wall. Hickman: inner sentin- cer.
W. R Hovious. claim agent. MemOpera Company ban
el. Miss Joyce Nell Powell. Hick- the San Carlo
let. Mr. Humphries was graduated phis. was here Tuesday.
Alan; outer sentinel. Miss Lueale
H. K. Buck. trainmaster. Jackson,
from Augusta Tilghman high school
ChappeL Hickman 7 captain, Mrs.
and is connected with radio station was in Fulton Monday.
Edith Connell. Fulton: musician.
J. D. Tuttle, manager of perish'
Mies Annabelle Green. Hickman: WPAD.
The' couple will reside at 1664 able freight service. Chicago, vssie
/maw eounselor. Miss Frances Mcin Fulton Wednesday.
3roadway, Paducah.
Ca...isets. Cayce: reporter. Miss Mary
V. M. Pirtle. fuel engineer, PaFriday, June 14
Lois Koonce. Cay-ce.
ducah. was in Fulton Monday.
GROUP C
Mrs. Lois Waterfiele, district
R. C. Pickering, clerk, was in
Mrs. Will Holman and Mrs. R. E.
enenager, of Hazel. was present and
Sanford were hostesses to Group Mempins Monday.
Announced that Mr. Talley. husband
I. D. Holmes. trainmaeter. was
74101•SOSI
of the national president. Mrs. Dora C of the Methodist W. M. S. Monin Memphis Wednesday.
• ..11.000
with Benita Granville—John Litel
eft ietender Talky, had recently day afternoon at Mrs. Holman's
931 .CIIISP
J L Harrington. traveling enginhome
on
Paschall
street.
The
usual
AOC
"
.
passed away. One new member.
Fox News and Comt,dy
eer. Jackson, was in Fulton Monday
Fox News
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle. seas ini- business routine was conducted by
H. C. Marmaduke. manager of the
Roper,
chairman.
Mrs
Mrs.
Lawson
Betty Hoop Cartoon
felted into the grove.
Saturday, June 15
T J. Kramer taught the Bible employes suggestion system, Chi
cago,
was
in
Fulton
Wednesday,
study lesson.
SUN. - MON. - TUI-,
C. S. Ward, supervisor, was in.
JEFFREY-WYATT
Late in the afternoon refreshJUNI: 16-17-IS
Memphis Monday.
Muss Margaret I. nee Wyatt of ment,: were served
Mayfield and Harry Gerald JeffA Ken Maynard NN'estern
rey of Palucah were married Sat- AIRS. W. H. ATKINS IS
FULTON HOSPITAL
urday evening. June 8. in Fulien. HOSTESS TO GROUP
Serial—News CartoonComedy
with Esq. S. A. McDade performing
Group A of the W. M. S. ef the
Miss Dorothy Fuqua is improv•
ibe ceremony. Attendants were Mr. First Methodist Church met Mon- ing.
and Mrs Walter Weeks. Jr.
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Feed Butler is getting along nice
Teey will make their home in W. H. Atkins on Green street. Mrs Ise
Paducah, where the groom is an Don Hill was assistant hostess
Mrs Cecil Wiseman was dismiss
'elock Saturday Night, June 1 71
employe of ts..` Cardinal Paint
Mrs. Mozelle Terry Smith was in ed Wednesday.
St.ere,
charge of the meeting. and Mrs.
Barbara Jean and U
Sunday-Monday, June 11 Guy Gingles acted as secretary. Murray. Hickman, untie :es. ei
TUESDAY BUNCO CLUB
treasurer in the absence of Mrs. sit operations Monday.
Mrs A L. DruCtip ras h.st 5s tes A. G. Baldrelge Mrs. Lewis Weeks.
111551011
ClIt
'
Mrs. Wood Tipton of Hickman
NILO
The Tuesday afternoon bunco club study leader, gave the Bible lesson. was dismissed Tuesday.
"'''''``'•
Ibis week at her home in Union
Refreshments were served to
Mrs. Guy McClure. Jr., and baby
with Don Ameehe, Loretta Young, Henry Fonda
City Included in the four tables nine members.
were dismissed Sunday.
Metro News and Shorts
of players were three visitors, Mrs
----Silas Hamberger had las tonsils
NEWS
Guy Winters, Mrs Lee Roberts and GROUP H IN MEETING MONDAY removed Monday.
Informa
Tuesday-Wednesday, June 18-19
_:',„diar
Please
Nun Beesie Lee Armbruster.
Group B of the Methodist MisMrs. Abe Jolley was dismissed
Mrs J L. McClain held bunco sionary Society met Monday after- Sunday.
taste for the games and her prize noon at the home of Mrs. Carl PuckMrs. Olen Jackson. Crutchfielet
i
THURSDAY
was a Hull pottery vase. Mrs. Mar- ett on College street. with Mrs was dismissed Monday.
Jtesa
en
ian Sharp, high score, received a John Willey co-hostess. Fifteen
Mrs. J. W. Ryans. Hickman, was
with Melvin Douglas and Fay Wray
rause ship. and Mrs. John Morris members were present.
dismissed Monday.
was given an Ovenbake plate for
The business session was in
Also Selected Shorts
low score prize. The guest prize charge of the chairman, Mrs. Jessie
He who boasts of his lineage
wer 1 to Mrs. Lee Roberts
Harris. The Bible lesson was boasts of that which does nest propThursday-Ftlday, Jun, 20-21
'Pie hostess served 3 WIEF.VC taught by the leader, Mrs. Martin erly belong to IiIM.--Seneer.
plate% sherbert and cold drinks Nall
Fools rush in where angels fear
Mrs Joe Davis will entertain the
During the social hour the hostes- to tread.—Pope.
—with—
dub next week at her home on ses served light refreshments.
Keep cool, and you command evDON AMECHE
Park Avenue.
tt it it :\ 1111 S'heridan and .1011n Litel
e-rybody.—St Just.
EUGENE LEONTOVICH
FIDEL'S CLASS IN
Anger is like rain which breaks
ALAN CURTIS
wit a purse as the bunco prize Mrs MONTHLY MEETING
itself whereon it falls.—Seneca.
GEORGE ERNEST
--- 10e to All
Admission
The Fidelis Class of the First
ghtlbe Junes, high wore, received a
Anticipation and hope are born
MARY SETH HUGHES
Saw of pictures and Miss Ruby Baptist Sunday School held its reg. twins Rosseau.

Socials • Personals

RUPTURE.

MONDAY, JUNE 17

YiPairift

BEAUTY
SPECIAL
PERMANENT $1.'"
PERMANENT $2.5°

FRANKYE'S

ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission 10c To All

'Nancy Drew Detective'
"Sunset Trail"

Big Midnight Show
I! I

'Alexander Graham Bell'
"Vampire Bat"

OUR
SONS Little MissThoroughbred

